
18. Fornumbers 18a-18e, selectTrue orFalse for

each equation.

18a. 0+9=0 aTrue oFalse

18b.9+9=1 aTrue oFalse

$..2'/+g=4 oTrue 'False
1Sd.54+9=6 aTrue OFalse

18e.90+9=9 oTrue 'False
19. Ellen is making gift baskets for lbur friends She has- 

io ,.*. tfr" **as to divide equally among the baskets'

Hoi mmy prizes should she put in each basket?

4 pdzes

20. Emily is buying a pet mbbit She needs to buy items for

her mbbit atthe Pet store'

PiltA
Emily buys a cage and 2 bowls lor $54 The cage costs

$+0. iu"t t o*tio"t, the same amount Whatis the

pdce of 1 bowl? Explain the steps you used to solve

the problem.

$7; Possible explanation: I subraded $54 - $40 to get $14'

Then I divided $14 by 2. $14 + 2 = $Z so each bowl cost $7

Pafr B

I milval5obuvs lood and loystorher rabbil Shebu\s

,ial or lood lor szo. She buys 2 roys lot b3 each Wrire

on"!oun,ion ,o a"a.ribe the lolal amount Emily spends

on looa and to1.. lt*plain how lo use the orderol

operations to solve the equation'

20 + 2 x 3 = n; Possible explanation: First' I multiply 2 x 3 to

get 6.Then I add 20 to gel 26, n = 26 Emiry spt!9:-$?9-

E

!
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16 Aviva slarted a table shou'ing a divisjon paftern

20 30 40 50

IO 2 3 4 5

5 4 3 I

Pa(A

Complete the table.

Compde the quotients when dividing by 10 and

when dividing by 5. Desclibe a pattem you see rn

the quotients.

tussible an#r:The quotient when dividing by 5 is double

t@
Pilt B

Find the quotient, a

70+10=a

a= 7

How could you use 4 to find the value of u ? Find the

value of r.

70+5--n

n= 14

tusslble explanallon:To llnd 70 + 5, I can double the value

t0

a

!

7, 7 14,

17. Benneeds2omngestomake a glass of orange juice'
''' 

tfo.un*"r.oa"inbagcolI0' how manyBla'sesof

oragelu;ce can he maLe using one bag olormges

5 glasses
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